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BURKE AHEAD OF
WALTERS IN RACE

FORCONGRESS
Whether Allegheny Man Will

Succeed Depend on Vote
.

in Two Counties

By Associated Press

Philadelphia, May 30.?With com-

plete but unofficial returns from
every county in the state excepting

157 districts out of 820 in Allegheny
county, two districts in Jefferson and i
the full vote for Walters in Fayette |
county, the standing for the four j
nominations for Republican Con-

i;ress-at-Large, is at present as fol-

lows:
Mahlon M. Garland, Allegheny,

206,669.
Thomas S. Crago, Greene, 195,973.
William S. Aaron, Blair, 188,806. I
William J. Burke, Allegheny, 186,-

577.
Anderson H. Walters, Cambria,

182,888.
Thomas E. Atherton, Luzerne,

166,854.
Joseph McLaughlin, Philadelphia,

164,059.
Thomas Robins, Philadelphia.

131,578.
Lex N. Mitchell, Jefferson, 73,918.
Charles M. Clement, Northumber-

land, 70,627.
M. O. Harner, Allegheny, 50,186.
Joseph McGarrity, Philadelphia,

42.976.
M. B. Rich, Clinton, 40,983.
Guy B. Flyte, Luzerne, 34,031.
Whether Burke will be the fourth

nominee depends, it is believed, on
'he size of the vote Walters received
in Fayette county and what the re-
maining districts in Allegheny give
bo'.h Burke and Walters.

In Fayette county, from which
Walters vote has not yet been re-
reived, State Senator William E.
Crow, Republican state chairman,
supported Walters, for one of the
four nominations. Crago received, 4,-
469; Garland, 3,358; Burke, 1,177,
and Aaron, 960, in that county.

With the figures from Allegheny
and Fayette county missing the vote
for the Democratic candidates for
Congress-at-Large is as follows:

Joseph F. Gorman, Lehigh, 101,-
535.

Fred Ikeler, Columbia. 75,208.
J. Calvin Strayer, York, 71,203.
Samuel R. Tarner, Allegheny, 67,-

925.
Elisha Kent Kane, McKean, 63,-

379. j
Joseph McGarrity, Philadelphia,

56,873.
State Senator William C. Sproul's

total vote from complete but unof-
ficial figures from all but sixteen of
the 7,039 districts in the state, 355,-
839. The vote cast for J. Denny
O'Neil, State Highway Commissioner,

in the same districts, was 149.469, a
plurality for Senator Sproul of 206,-
370.

With fifty districts missing. State
Senator E. E. Beidleman had a
plurality of 45,999 over Congressman
John R. K. Scott, for Republican
Lieutenant Governor.

Returns from every count}- in the
state with 177 scattering districts
missing James F. Woodward, of Al-
legheny, has a lead of 11,688 over
Paul W. Houck, of Schuylkill county.
The total figrures at hand are as fol-
lows:

Woodward. 214,973.
Al Houck. 203,285.

Municipal Court Judge Eugene C.
F.onniwell, Philadelphia, has a lead
of 13,832 over Joseph F. Guffey,
Pittsburgh, for the Democratic gub-
ernatorial nomination.

PLANT SUPPORTS
Can Your Own TOMATOES

f You willthen know they are clean
i and wholesome. By using the

_ _

ADJUSTO Plant Support,
V \u25a0"** which is low.-priced and

j, lasts a lifetime, the fruit
i, i will be held up off the

ground, causing the to-
matoes to ripen from one to two i
weeks earlier.

The ADJUSTO, adjustable to any
height, is equally good for Roses,
Dahlias, Hydrangeas. Peonies, and
every bush and shrub that needs a

\ support. Ask your dealer, and if he
1 has none instock, write us. ?

Forrest Seed Co., Inc.,Cortl&nd. N.Y.

jflkBray Hair

W-hS-MsM
A very meritorious preparation for |

restoring: natural color to gray or 1
faded hair, for removing dandruff and
a.t a hair dressing. Is not a dye. Gen-
erous sized bottles at all dealer*,
ready to use when you get it. PHILO
HAY CO.. Newark, N. J.

MEAT CAUSE OF
LIE BACK AND
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take a glass of Salts to flush
Kidneys if your back

is aching.

Noted authority says Uric Acid
from meat irritates

the Bladder.

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flusii
the kidneys occasionally. you must
relieve them like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the acids, waste
and. poison, else you feel a dull mis-
ery in the kidney region, sharp pains
in the back or sick headache, dizzi-
ness, your stomach sours, tongue is
coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine is cloudy, full of sediment; the
channels often get irritated, obliging
you to get up two or three times
during the nighl

To neutralize these irritating acids
find flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kldneya will then act fine and blad-
der disorders disappear. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and" lemon Juice, combined
with lithla, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder
irritation. Jad Salts is inexpensive;
harmless and makes a delightful ef-
fervescent lithla-water drink which
millions of men and women take
now and then, thus avoiding serious
kidney and bladder diseases.?Adv.

WAR PICTURES TO
BE SHOWN HERE

Chamber of Commerce Lec-
turer to Give Interesting

Details of the Front

W/m ' (uwBUSstBL
W. H. FARLEY

Widespread interest is being man-

ifested in the great patriotic war
lecture, "Wake Up, America," which
is to be given by W. H. Farley at
the Chestnut Street Auditorium next
Monday evening, June 3, under the
auspices of the Harrisburg Chamber

of Commerce. Through the enter-
prise of the Chamber this inspiring
lecture, which is to be given in a

limited number of the larger cities
of the country, has been secured for
Harrisburg. There will be no charge,
admission being by ticket which can
be obtained at the Chamber of Com-
merce offices in the Dauphin build-
ing.

The lecture is aimed to show the
seriousness of the war and the neces-
sity for brirtging it to an early and
successful conclusion and there will
be no collections nor any subscrip-
tions taken for any cause.

It shows in a most effective way
the terrible features of the world
conflict and the menace it holds for
America, being profusely illustrated
by stereopticon slides and moving
pictures, many of which were taken
right on the field of battle. Ruined
Belgium and desolated France are
seen in painful contrast to scenes of
peaceful industry in our own coun-
try. The path of the German army
can be noted, marked by blood and
wanton destruction. The Kaiser is
shown as a boy. and the way in
which he was educated to war and
conquest is clearly brought forth.
One sees hoy the German people
have for generations been inoculated
with the pernicious and false doc-
trine that might makes right."'

Then comes the clarion call,
"Wake Up. America," accompanied
by the flash of lightning and the
crash of thunder. It is as if the
world personified was calling Amer-
ica to arms, telling her that the fu-
ture of the race depended upon her.
America rouses and prepares to bat-
tle for right and liberty. Old Glory
is unfurled and our boys in khaki
are seen marching with brave hearts
and heads held high, to the ships
which are to bear them to France to
do their part in crushing the dual-
lieaded monster that has destroyed
the peace of the world, thrown honor
and decency to the winds and re-
velled in the blood of innocent chil-
dren and women.

"Wako Up, America," was recent-
ly delivered before an audience of
high officials in Washington, D. C..
and was received with unqualified
approval. It was endorsed by the
Committee on Public Information.
Every one who has seen it has gone
forth with a keen realization that it
will require the united efforts of all
true Americans to avert the peril
that undoubtedly threatens us. This
is no time to close our eyes to the
truth. We must face it undaunted,
and each of us resolve that we will
shirk no duty, no effort, no sacri-
fice that will hasten the day when
Germany is defeated and the world
again made safe for all.

Dr. Dernburg Will Be
Put Up For Reichstag

Seat by Progressives
Amsterdam. The German Pro-

gressive party intends to put
up Dr. Bernard Dernburg, for-
mer Coloniel Secretary, as a candi-
date for the Reichstag in district
No. 1 of Berlin, the Neue Preussische
Korrespondenz reports. The elec-
tion in this district will be to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Dr.
Johanne Kaempf, speaker of the
Reischstag.

Dernburg traveled about the
United States for several months in
the early period of the war, giving
lectures and engaging otherwise in
German propaganda. His activities
aroused opposition and he left the
country in June, 1915.

Former Harrisburg Boy
Lands With Division

IBSmKL y' jb Warn
\u25a0

FRANK H. HOFFMAN

With the Keystone Division in
France is Frank H. Hoffman, son
of Harry Hoffman, Sunbury. Young
Hoffman is a forrher Harrisburg boy
and has a number of friends here.

BEIDLEMANIS
SENT GREETINGS

Many Prominent Men in State
Affairs Tender Their

Congratulations

Senator Edward E. Beidleman, Re-
publican nominee for Lieutenant Gov-

ernor, received a bushel of letters

and telegrams the last two days from
friends throughout the state con-
gratulating htm upon his run and
?tendering support in November.
Some of the congratulations were
from school friends and from men
who served with him in the House
of Representatives ten or twelve
years ago. Senator Beidleman car-
ried sixty-one of the sixty-seven
counties and has telegrams and let-
ters from everyone of them.

The Senator was heartily congrat-
ulated to-day by his colleague on the
ticket. Representative James F.
Woodward, nominee for Secretary of
Internal Affairs, who stopped here
on his way home from Philadelphia.
Mr. Woodward said that he was sat-
isfied of his nomination and well sat-
isfied with the result. Paul W.
Houck, his opponent, congratulated
him.

State Democratic headquarters of-
ficials said to-day that the Demo-
cratic State Committee would be
called for a meeting here around
June 12, but that the date has not
been determined.

Bonniwell Is Boss
Louis Wr . Strayer, one of the best

informed of Washington correspond-
ents, writing in the Pittsburgh Dis-
patch, says: "It became known to-
day that National Chairman McCor-
mlck told his colleagues yesterday
that he would support Judge Bonni-
well for Governor, subordinating his
personal views on the liquor ques-
tion. While he is not expected to
take an active part in the fight this
fall in Pennsylvania, he says he will
lend his assistance to Bonniwell."

Colonel Strayer also quotes A.
Mitchell Palmer as saying: '"rtie
candidates on the Democratic ticket
in Pennsylvania will write their own
platform and the state organization
will make every effort to secure their
election." *

"It is construed .to mean that the
Democratic platform will be wet, in-
asmuch as Judge Bonniwell, the
gubernatorial candidate, ran as a wet
candidate against Guffey, who had
declared in favor of the ratification
of the prohibition amendment to the
federal constitution. J. Washington
Logue, the candidate for Lieutenant
Governor, is classed as a dry man,
but it is expected that the platform
will conform to the views of the
leader of the ticket, since there will
be less embarrassment in that than
if a wet candidate for Governor was
asked to run on a dry platform."

While J. Denny O'Neil has re-
fused to talk of the results of the
campaign all signs point to his ac-
ceptance of the Republican vote. The
Commissioner has been studying re-
turns and it is believed that when his
headquarters closes and his expense
account is filed next week he will
make a statement. Friends say that
he will line up for the ticket, but
also make a ringing appeal for a
united front against the "wets." In
all probability, Mr. O'Neil, who can-
not keep out of a political scrap, no
matter how hard he tries, will take
a leading part in the campaign for
"dry" legislators in Western Penn-
sylvania.

Dr. Homer W. Tope, Philadel-
phia, district superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League, issued a state-
ment yesterday in which he declared
that temperance workers must line
up behind Sproul for Governor.
"With victory in sight," his letter
reads, "it would be a fatal mistake
to divide our forces and support any
independent movement." On it the
Philadelphia Record says: "The
statement is regarded as significant
because of the fact that it was be-
lieved in many quarters that ONeil
would refuse to accept the decision
of the primaries and would launch
out as the candidate of a third party.
The bottom fell out of the O'Neilplans, however, when tabulation of
the state vote showed he was de-
feated by Senator Sproul by a ma-
jority of more than 210,000 votes."

The visit of Will H. Hays, chair-
man of the Republican National
Committee, to Philadelphia within
the next few days for the purpose
of "harmonizing" the various state
factions, is resented by the Vares,
say Philadelphia newspapers. Hays
will attend a conference of Pennsyl-
vania political leaders to formulateplans for the Congressional con-
tests. Word was received yesterdav
that during his visit Chairman Hays
would attempt to patch up differ-
ences between the Penrose faction
and the Vares for the fall campaign.
Senator William C. Sproul, Repub-
lican nominee for governor: Senator
Edward E. Beidleman, who beat
Congressman Scott for the nomina-
tion for lieutenant governor and the
others associated on the state ticket
have been invited to attend.

FALLS FROM POLE
With severe fractures of both arms

and painful lacerations of the head,
with possible internal injuries, Wil-
liam H. Motter. 56 years old. of Car-
lisle. is in the Harrisburg Hospital
as a result of a fall from a tele-
phone pole while at work at 'the
Middletown Car Company plant.

WILL GROUP RULINGS
To better aid hotel and restaurant

men to follow rulings of the Federal
Food Administration, it was decided
at a meeting of various respresenta-
tives, together with the local Food
Administrator at the Davenport res-
taurant, to tabulate and co-ordinate
the various rulings of the adminis-
tration.

SIOO.OO Reward
Corns, Callouses, Sore, Tired, Ten-

der, Aching, Perspiring Feet and
other foot misery. To get rid of these
torture* and stay rid of them, rest
feet in the medicated and oxygenated
water produced by adding Rodell Bath
Saltrates. SIOO.OO will be paid if any-
one, after using this as directed,
proves it is not the best treatment of
its kind ever perfected. In boxes of
convenient sizes and very low prices
at the following or most other drug-
gists: Keller's Drug Store. G. A. Gor-
ges, Clark's Medical Co., H. C. Ken-
nedy, who are authorized by the man-
ufacturers to guarantee satisfactory
results on every case or buy the
empty box back at full box price.
Forty-five cents worth is enough torid the whole family of foot troubles.

ORRINTFOR :

DRINK HABIT
Orrine has been uniformly suc-

cessful In restoring victims of the
"Drink Habit" into sober and use-
ful citizens. If, after a trial, you get
no benefit, your money will be re-
funded. It Is a simple home treat-
ment. No sanitarium expense. No
loss of time.

Orrine No. 1, secret treatment:
No. 2, voluntary treatment. CosU
only SI.OO a box. Aak for booklet.
Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 N. 3rd St.

having great difficulty In obtaining
raw materials for the manufacture
of munitions.

Several German newspapers dally
publish ordinances commandeering
material and ordering the melting of
monuments and household objects
containing metal, even handles on
doors and windows being 'specified.

Monuments Melted by
Germans For Munitions

Paris. Workmen arriving In

Switzerland from Germany, says a
dispatch from Berne to the Paris
Matin assert that the Germans are l

I? II /J a/j tt )i m/M m,t tlm

Youthful Bride Tells
o! New Gretna Green

Pittsburgh.?Wellsburg, \V. Va-
in the Gretna Green where nuptial
knots are tied more than anywhere

else In America. A woman taxicab
driver meets all trains for the pur-
pose of taking eloping parties to the
marriage license office and the altar
without a moment's loss of time.

This Information was given by
Mrs. Otto Schenck, aged .sixteen
years, when her plea for divorce
was heard in the divorce court here.

Cuticura Heals
wfItching Burning

Skin Troubles
AlldraroliU: Soap 28, Olntmnt 2S and 80. Tlltral.Sample each fro. of "OaUcara, D.pt. g, lata."

" i

STORE OPENS 8:30 A. M.?CLO'SES s*o P. M,

Big Friday Values in Seasonable Merchandise!!
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' V K V ML Y WOMEN'S AND MISSES' Si

PUMPS AND OXFORDS. MJW Mk \u25a0 M\u25a0\u25a0 HIGH WHITE SHOES, [ffl
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daySpedal sl.9s 1
A pecial lot of white canvas Wf ffift A Kood assortment of high jsjl

strap pumps and oxfords, with H| KL \ * M white canvas shoes, with low MJ
JS white sole,and high or low heel. H or Cuban heels and white soles. gj
nj ah H r |||k||ll^A?l9|||Jlc|^V|il*]9
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I Starts To-morrow, Friday, at 8.30 A. M. silk thread. ?r ? 1
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Friday Special at.... DC fflj
m Consider This Wonderful Opportunity |

* * *t FIRST FLOOR IL"

I
Just 153 of the Finest Spring Suits 1
Regular $25.00, $29.50 and SO |
s3s.ooSuits, Special Friday at 1 cotto

q 1
at ' OC 1

_
_ .

_ , _. .
The famous R. M. C. White kT*

These Materials These Sizes in numbers - |j
?Serges ?Poplins Assorted Colors ===== |j
?Jerseys ?Delhis 22 Suits Size 16 FridaySpedfi P " H}]

JSSkk ?Taffeta Silks 15 Suits Size 18 3 for J9 C bj
jPHfIIK TL _ A..? 24 Suits Size 36 Large pound cakes of "Witch

-"3 Are 25 Suits Size 38 II J Bath"' brands. |
jfejJm.'S ?Black ?Navy 31 Suits Size 40 [j]

wk( ? Pekin ?Clay 21 Suits Size 42 WOMEN S WAISTS. ||
?Quaker ?Rookie 7 Suits Size 44 jmmr 49c |

4 ?Copenhagen 3 Suits Size 46 | 11 I Only 25 voile waists for women I
111 I H? ~r \u25a0 i HBHKI and misses, in assorted sizes L?N
N ) / \ - - M - . _ . Vgk JHHRPH from 36 to 46. Pretty waists at a nil

| IHn 83 ? uits Formerly at $25.00 A jHffA
S BH 48 Suits Formerl y at $29.50 yJB k S y

E
s
Np?cS, NION4S TS 1§

. Ml/ '22 Suits Formerly at $35.00 Wißm. =\u25a0
"\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 1

iZ-il I HHBK&fEf 1 Gauze union suits with lace or 2?l
[ M i fWr~ w v v * _

- n> /' tigrht knees and with a silk draw- il l

Your Choice Friday at """"I
f'! u\ il jy\ WOMEN'S SILK GLOVES SI

1 - iblo.oO r, ridaySpecisl
... 45c 1

?S£ // A special lot of women's silk |lll|
K| \u25a0 gloves in plain white or black,

? in all sizes: double finger tips. K|
*

__
_

#
-

- FIRST FLOOR

i Come Early and Share in the Best Choice W(WEN . S S iLK I
Ri! Friday Special CQ |j|
iSi Every favored style, the most desirable materials and this season's newest colors are included in at o*/C

this lot of beautiful suits. It willpay you to buy one of these suits now. All of these suits are suit- An assortment* "'"women's fiber jf|

I
~ , ~. . silk boot hose in all the newest |3|J

able for early fall wear. You willhave to pay two to three times our price later on for similar suits. tops
me

Aii siie os Llsle garter Rjl
Why not buy now and pocket that big saving for yourself? first floor [U

(None of These Suits Sent C. O. D. or on Approval) °

spedal at 19 C 1
35c Value ||U

Remember?Sale Starts Promptly 8:30 A. M. Friday i&Sm&SSS. 1
*

FIRST FLOOR iS
================ zr====z=================- FIRST FLOOR ======================================= l.

???????? IjU
AT KAUFMAN'S m

I tfri?? I Friday Specials For Men and Boys i
J I BOYS' ?SLIPOVA" OVER- 4Q C

|
C \u25a0 Made of woven striped material in several dif-

_ /f£ k m m C* ? 1 IT 1 r* ? 1 C ferent shades. / / Hg

If Attractive Specials ror rnday 1
|| | I BOYS'BLOUSES?6 to 16 Years, P
(1 J WixnoW SCREENS GARDEN HOES

,
( Made of woven madras, in light and dark ' fill

| \ EXTRA SPECIAL JFSmST, ' dlZ\\ !
i) 1 Pboys' KHAKIPANTS- 7 q? idf)vN\ ilIM V I 6to 17 Years iVC V \ MSjl # ? GARDEN SETS I Made of that good fast ccor Kanon Khaki \
Ijg m CUPS AND SAUCERS Child's Garden Set, consisting of

Moth. IlS[\ \ niliS Hoe, Rake and Shovel; three OC- I , /\\ \ \ (TV111 1 Good china cups and sauc- |Q_ nieces for £t*lC I A\V\ 4-K<\ 159l|y | ers; gold decorations; special, t Boys' Norfolk Crash SUITS OR I x- J l/K fftlI "! 1 ?5 to 17 Years $1 *5/3 ?^||jjj |IJ
IS? i U'liini.-vU'itviinuiu I % Made of Washable Crash in plain tan and ( j 11 \JJ/ 2fl>1 SUNBRITE CLEANSER

,

KMI.S M
atrl p es . y\\ '

111 I 39c 3-hoop Wood Water OQ. \u25a0 W n/ \v \ L?"
JM I S\.x cans Hunbrite Cleanser, Ig c Pails, 10-quart size, each | \ /)

\u25a0Hi 1 . Bcou ' s al "' c ' ounb ' 30c value " I BOYS' MIDDDY SUITS?
"

hi - romni'ii mil)IIV |( 3to 8 Years o*/C \M\ILU 1 KITCIIKV CHAIRS r .
J These suits are made of good Madras Cloth, ' X [il^

St I ® JC Mercerized Colored Poulin, 28 A in neat stripes, nicely trimmed.
hjl I o.ik finish Kitchen Chairs, QO r inches wide, tine quality. Spe- ICr Jtg I only 12 in the lot, each JJOC. c| a)> yard lut M . WR vjftk
gjl I ' J BOYS' WASH SUITS? lOA JT

,

Tim, g||
IjM (

Mj M WHITE GOODS MOP AND OIL \u25a0 Several different models. Camp, Oliver Twist, nilllii S 39c Fancy White Goods, including Cedar Mop and Oil, with 98J,, % and Norfolk, in white and fancy materials. (||J
gS M Plain and Fancy White Nov- 2Sr complete .for t ?' , 3E

HI % elties; special, yard ?????\u25a0??? m m p m m * w f-n ? *

| j fancy \ Men Can oaveMoney Herer nday |
IS C SIJIO BED SHEETS, tf-l OC 25c Real Summer Voile Dress Fab- # Moh'b Genuine tfJQ "TC Mens' Auto QC Men's Odd /|Q
Njl \u25a0 Seamless 0> X ?*!** rics, in iood patterns and qual- | Q C Palm Beach Suite Dusters *l,so Trousers . ffll

tvl K Extra heavy bAached linen-finished ty. Special, yard I'c £ Several lots of the real
Closing out odd lots; KiICS ;t2 to 12

1 | , {S **<Beach Suits in sev-
?

s ik? , ,Q HIP | ! ,( eral different shades. Hats, All Slies®***" strong material.

lO \ APRON GINGHAM J Made of good Sennit *lc"' Kliakl ei 29 Ri
!lU W

LASH LIGHT Oood qvjality Apron Gingham, In % Men's Porto (!ICA straw; Yacht shape. Trousers ? l[u
gn K Flash complete A&r Bl"e and White Check pat- \*7c £ Rica Straw Hats aJEL $6*75 M

° 42
*u i

g?|ff! 1 with battery; special terns. Special, yard liC f The lightest weleht straw ?i , Made with cuffs and belt l|J
#

ugmest weignt straw Good quullty Cool Cloth, loops; the material of fast IIU
jgs J § liat made. All sizes. Only 10 suits In thlo lot. color Khaki cloth.

||j 1 FIRST FLOOR ' '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 n-i

iiijlijiljiggiiSTC~~ 8:30 A. m.-wj$ES s:so r. m.
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